Mon
Tues
Fri
Tues
Fri
Sat
Mon
Tues
Fri
Fri
Wed
Fri
Mon
Tues
Fri
Tues
Fri
Tues
Fri

S

Sadler Basin Com. mtg....7:00pm
SJS, Inc board meeting.......7:00pm
Fireside Friday........................6:00pm
SSC Board meeting...................7:00pm
Fireside Friday......................................6:00pm
SSC Awards Banquet at SYC...............6:00pm
First dock payment due for 2022
Communication Committee meeting... 7:00pm
Fireside Friday......................................6:00pm
Fireside Friday......................................6:00pm
Senior Membership status requests due
Fireside Fridays....................................6:00pm
Sadler Basin Committee meeting......... 7:00pm
SJS, Inc board meeting......................... 7:00pm
Fireside Friday......................................6:00pm
SSC Board meeting.............................. 7:00pm
Fireside Fridays....................................6:00pm
Communication Committee meeting... 7:00pm
Fireside Friday......................................6:00pm

SA

11/01
11/01
11/05
11/09
11/12
11/13
11/15
11/16
11/19
11/26
12/01
12/03
12/06
12/07
12/10
12/14
12/17
12/14
12/17

DUSK

IL

Message from Comm Blutarski
		
Commodore Andy Davis
Upcoming Events
SSC 2020 & 2021 Awards Banquet on Nov. 13 at SYC. As
we all remember, there was no awards banquet in 2020 due to
COVID, so this year’s event will cover both years. Expect a
few email blasts forthcoming with specifics.
SSC crew member Gary Magi
passed away suddenly on Oct.
5. He was one of several SSC
members and friends that got
together on Thursday mornings
for breakfast with the guys.
He also spent a lot of time at the
club with his good friend,
Bernie Ashyk.
Please keep Gary’s wife,
Lura, their daughters, Kellie
and Emily, and his many other
friends and family as they deal
with their sudden loss of Gary.

A BIG thank you to Richard Kevern for
donating a gorgeous photo. We are honored to
hang the photo in the clubhouse!   Now we need to
determine the best location for the piece.
Many of the racers see Richard as they pass by the race
committee boat, although with the camera in his face, you
might not recognize him face to face at the club.
Again thank you, Richard, it was a very gracious donation
to the club.

ING C

For more info, go to www.sanduskysailingclub.com.
Go to “community” then drop down to “event calendar.”

The club also lost another past
member, Jim Boucher, on Oct
14. We know Jim is back to racing competitivly on the greatest
race course. Our condolences go out to Jim’s family.

PO BOX 814
SANDUSKY, OHIO 44871-0814
www.sanduskysailingclub.com

B

November 2021 Cross Bearings

AN

Y

The object of the Sandusky Sailing Club shall be the
promotion and encouragement of sailing and seamanship,
and of a sportsmanlike attitude toward racing and
competition. The Club is organized to encourage small
boat sailing and racing among those who may not be
able to afford large annual dues and assessments.

LU

AROUND THE HORN
I want to take a moment and remind folks of some happenings
and other things that are important to having a great club.
ICE- Ice cost is now $2 per bag, so please ensure you are
providing the correct amount in the collection cans when
getting ice.   Ice costs the club approximately $1.70 per bag,
thus we had to increase the cost to you in order to cover the
cost of that inventory.   Please ensure the ice cooler doors are
fully closed to reduce melting. Thank you for your patience.

Grill update - If you have not seen the new grill yet, check
it out.   This thing is fabulous and works like a professional
grill (WAIT, it is a professional grill!). If you need lessons
on how to operate, let us know and we would be happy to
provide a quick lesson.   I would also ask that everyone please
be conscious of keeping the grill clean for the next user, and
remember to turn off the burners when done using it. (You
can leave the pilot light lit if you wish.)

Dairy Bar update - If you have not checked out the Dairy
Bar selection of Craft Beers lately, you are missing out.  
I am not a beer drinker, but there are some down there that
are FABULOUS. Thanks to PC Mark Gross for continuing
to create a menu of great beers.   Second, we need everyone to
keep up on their tabs and pay them ASAP please.   The first of
each month we have to close out the books, and having open
tabs makes that effort more difficult.
Volunteerism - Please continue to volunteer at our events as
time allows.   This is what makes SSC so awesome.   If you
see something that needs to be fixed, feel free to fix it, and if
there is a cost associated, give the receipt to a bridge member,
and you will be reimbursed either on the spot, or in very short
order.
Paper Cross Bearings - We will be sending out paper copies
of the Cross Bearings moving forward as an FYI, in addition
to the email copies.  

Thank you everyone, and as always, I look forward to seeing
you at the club.

Sandusky Vice........................... VC Wes Blazer

Please feel free to email me questions, comments, or
suggestions at ViceCommodore@SanduskySailingClub.com
or on my cell at 386-416-9034.

View from the Rear ...... RC Hank Boissoneault

As we enter into November and put away the boats, I thought
I would recap some of October’s activities.

5K Rum Run - On Oct. 2, the Junior Sailing program held its
second annual 5K Rum Run, creating a fun event throughout
the city of Sandusky.
Friday feeds - Each and every Friday in October, we had a
Friday Feed, soon to be moving into Fireside Fridays as the
weather gets colder. Matt’s hand-made pizzas and dairy bar
libations are as popular as ever. If you’re free for a Friday
night, please consider coming down for some off-season
fellowship. Thanks again Matt for your tasty pizzas.

Fall general meeting/workday - On Oct. 16, many of the club
members gathered for a short meeting and a volunteer session
putting the club away for the season. What was predicted
to be a cold and rainy day ended up being a fantastic day to
put away some of the club items and a deep scrub of the club
house. A big Thank You to all the volunteers who helped out.
After a great session of cleaning, the club was provided lunch
by PC Matt Bedee and Commodore Andy and Cinda Davis.
Overall, it was a nice day and an excellent lunch. Thank you,
Matt, Andy and Cinda and all the volunteers.

Knights of Columbus 5K run - On Oct. 23 as many of our
members were busy putting away their boats, the Sandusky
Knights of Columbus hosted a5K run with the Sandusky
Sailing Club providing the finish line for the run. There where
volunteers spread around Sandusky cheering and helping keep
the runners safe from traffic. It was noted Russ Krock finished
the race, however he was in his car when he went over the line.
Overall, it was a well-attended event and many participants
had never been to the Sailing Club. It was nice to be involved
again with a city-wide event.

As we move into November, we will have the Fireside Fridays.
With the warm fire glowing and pizza dinners baking it’s
a nice time to come down and reflect on the past season of
sailing and plan for the upcoming season soon to be upon
us…. We hope. If you’re out and about and free on a Friday
evening, please make it a point to stop on down.

Awards Banquet - On Nov. 13 the club will be having the
annual awards banquet at the Sandusky Yacht Club. This year
we are covering for two seasons of awards and recognition
so it’s especially a big event. The banquet will run from 5:30
– 9:00 with an after-hours party at SSC. Please make your
reservations and come join us for a nice evening out.

If you have a party idea and would be willing to host a social
party, please contact me and we will put it on the calendar.
RC Hank Boissoneault 419-357-1044 or RearCommodore@
SanduskySailingClub.com

Sadler Sailing Basin Committee................
Karl VanderHorst

This is my last report for the Basin Committee. I sold my boat
and according to the rules, I have to resign.
First I want to thank the other committee members for
their support and work they did on the marina this year.

C Dock - Huron Marine Products will be working on C
dock this fall and early spring. Existing dock boards will be
removed and replaced with grade premium treated 2x6 boards.
Frame structure of the dock will be evaluated for structural
issues and repaired.
The following work from the storm damage will also be
worked on:

A Dock - Six spud poles will be lengthened with an additional
84” welded onto the existing pipes. Out of alignment spud
poles will be pulled and reset.
B Dock - Two spud poles will be added to the 30’ end section
of the dock. The ramp connection will be serviced.

C Dock - Existing out-of-alignment poles will be pulled
up and the dock re-set to proper alignment. Spud poles will be
reset and lengthened. Two section welds that have failed will
be repaired and reinforced. Five failed floats will be replaced
and existing floats inspected.

Last notice is on dock boards - When all the boats leave the
basin, a crew will inspect all the fender boards on each dock
and see if the boards meet the basin’s standards. The standard
is 2x6 or larger boards are to be bolted to the post with 3/8”
through bolts. Boards should run even distance for the dock
up, the owner can decide the height. All boards not complying
to the standard will be cut down. The reason behind this is
safety, for you and the next person that gets your dock.

Membership and Dockage..........PC Matt Bedee
MARK R. GROSS
ATTORNEY

MARK GROSS LAW LLC
A Virtual Law Office
419.609.5000
mgross@grosslaw.net
www.grosslaw.net

Dockage - Dock contracts were sent out via email in October.
If you didn’t get one, do a search for “SSC – 2022 Dock
Contracts” and if your email is updated, you should find it.
There is a link in the email to pay your contract online like
last year. Remember that only full payments can be paid
online; no half or discounted payments are allowed to be paid
online. If you did not get an email, then email Dockage@
sanduskysailingclub.com indicating that you didn’t receive a
dock contract. Make sure it’s the email address that you want
the contract sent to.

Membership - Dues statements will be sent out on or about
Jan. 1, 2022 via email and can be paid online after Jan. 2
by clicking the link in the email that is sent with your dues
statement. Even if you don’t pay online, make sure to update
your membership information while on the website. If you
don’t think you received your dues statement after Jan. 1, do a
search for “SSC – 2022 Dues Statement” and if your email is
updated, you should find it. If you did not get an email, then
email Membership@sanduskysailingclub.com indicating
that you didn’t membership renewal.

Sandusky Junior Sailors, Inc...Suzanne Hartley/
Mic Kaufman / Michelle Gilboy

Keep an eye out for our 2022 calendar. It will be available
soon and registration will be open. Make sure to reserve your
spots early so you can have a choice of sessions and dates
as they do fill quickly. There were waiting lists and closed
sessions by March of 2021 for the season that just ended.  

There is a lot going on at Vita Sandusky. The Queen of
Hearts is back at Vita with an added twist. This time there are
more options to win. Winners also win a percentage of the pot
if Jokers and Aces are drawn. Stop by for more details.
Vita still has the plane decanter raffle going on. Max
of 100 tickets will be sold and one winner will be drawn.
Those are pretty good odds.
Sea bags made from the sails donated to SJSI are now
available at Vita. Stop down for a cup of coffee, a libation
or a delicious meal! While you are there, see the sea bags
and purchase one for Christmas. Thank you Vita for your
continued support of SJSI.
The 5K Rum took place on Oct. 2. The 5K Rum took
participants through Sandusky with stops at many of
Sandusky’s top bars and restaurants. Thank you to all the
returning businesses and a special SHOUT OUT to our new
businesses this year: Paddle Bar, Noble Crafts, Small City
Taphouse, and Sandusky Wine Merchant. Keep an eye on our
calendar of events and in the Cross Bearings articles...more
info will be coming soon about the second annual
Chili-Cook-off.
The Cleveland Boat Show is back! SJSI will be taking the
two simulators to the event. Mark your calendars for January
13-17 at the I-X Center. If anyone would like to volunteer to
help run the simulators, we would love to have you. Contact
Michelle at michelle@sailsanusky.org for more info.

RC Boats.......................................Terry Parker

On fall workday, the three RC boats were “decommissioned”
and transported to Deepwater Marina for haulout. It was three
interesting trips down the bay! We discovered a few leaks
along the way. Once the boats have been cradled and moved
into winter storage, I will assemble a list of “must do” and
preventative chores to keep our fleet in serviceable condition,
as well as some “wish list” items to the Board. The plan is to
schedule work sessions on weekend days through the winter
and spring. Volunteers will be needed and appreciated!
Social distancing can be attained. Contact me at 440-3203100 voice/text or Terryparker47@gmail.com

For the good of the order

Sandusky Islands Race/Leukemia Cup photos Here is a link to the photos that we received from the LLS
Photographer, Dave Mathias, as well as other photos from the
race. Make sure to run through them all…over 900 images!
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AgbDYIhG59mn1S3MEJugGTslESu?e=bBIPwo

The PHRF B Fleet starting line is jam-packed
in the Islands Race/Leukemia Cup.
The 2021 Lighthouse Inspection Tour was late but a great
event. Because of rough weather around Memorial Day,
our 21st annual event was postponed. The next couple
of weekends were also rough and stormy or had events
scheduled. People started asking me if we would reschedule
the anual sail out to the fog horn and/or Marblehead
Lighthouse. Finally it
happened. On Saturday,
July 31, 14 boats made
the belated trip followed
with evening drinks and
hors d’oeuvres back at
our club. As we end this
season, start thinking
of the 2022 season with
the 22nd Lighthouse
Inspection Tour.
— PC Monty Kaufman

harbor north
YOUR COMPLETE SAILING CENTER
SINCE 1977

US SAILING CERTIFIED

YACHT SALES ● BROKERAGE ● SERVICE
MARINE STORE ● SAILING CHARTERS
RACK STORAGE ● DOCKAGE
LAKE ERIE’S OLDEST SAILING SCHOOL
419-433-6010 / 800-451-7245
400 HURON STREET, HURON, OHIO 44839

www.harbornorth.com • email: boating@harbornorth.com

Sailing stuff for sale

26 foot Grampian sailboat: Good starter boat! 3 sails, roller furling,
spinaker, 9.8 Evinrude outboard motor, radio, portapotty, fully equipped,
cradle. Good shape. Asking $4,000/negotiable. Contact: Douglas F Foss
440-292-5070 text: Grampian sailboat.

Ariel - 1972 CAL 2-29 Sailboat for sale. Great day sailor. Has been out in
35-40mph blows. Solid boat. 2-29 was an upgrade for the cruiser racer set.
Has wheel steering. New rudder. Converted to all electric motor. It’s great
for instant reverse and instant power forward. Proven over the last 8 years.
Batteries replaced last year. Four year old Bimini, replaced the plastic
material with unbrella. 3-4 yr/old Main. Has older genoa 155 on a Harken
roller furling. Anderson Self Tailing winches. All lines run to the cockpit.
Good for single handed sailing. Asking $10,500. Call Randy Ramhoff @
419-656-1908, R.Ramjet@ymail.com

RSVP for the
2020-2021

Awards
Banquet

NOW!
It’s Nov. 13.

Email Cinda Davis ASAP at cindakdavis@gmail.com

A crew works on
leveling the cement in
front of the clubhouse.

RC Wes Blazer won his class sailing onboard
the T-10, Independance, in the 2021 Green Island Race.
Used Interlake sails (Dieball), 2 jibs, 1 main, 2 Lewmar 10 inch
chrome winch handles (non-locking), 2 life jackets (1 MTI adult, 1 child
Extrasport), Harken mainsheet block set (3 blocks) for medium size boat.
Contact J. Martin 419-202-3129 leave a message.

Tartan 10 #329 (Patrimpas) for sale. Equipment includes several class
measured and registered racing sails, VHF radio, AM/FM/Bluetooth stereo
with external marine speakers, aluminum winter frame and canvas winter
cover, lots of spare parts. Upgraded running rigging and several racing
modifications. Asking $10,000. https://sailboatlistings.com/view/83454
Contact Aud Jucaitis at 216-970-3263 or aud.jucaitis@outlook.com
Paddle boards and inflatable docks for sale. Contact Larry Knauer
at ldknauer@gmail.com for more information.
Harken MK IV unit 1 furler for sale. Brand new. Priced to sell!
Brad Balmert at bradb1384@yahoo.com or 440-670-5065

Interlake Sails - Main and jib. Lightly used one season. $1,000 or BO.
Call Pete 419-366-8358 or email pgrant@bex.net

Interlake with trailer - Two sets of sails. For info contact Richard Byrd
at 216-533-6209 or alphabyrd@gmail.com

J/24 for sale - 1979. Set up for single-handed, MORC or one-design.
Good sails and rigging. Fair trailer. Boat is in good condition The bottom has had substantial attention by Jeff Witter; it has been blasted,
sanded, faired and ready. $4,400. Contact PC Park McRitchie at park@
quikspray.com
1987 Hunter 31 - Excellent condition. Several sets of sails recently
inspected and repaired. Yanmar 2GM20F 2 cyl. diesel. Sale includes
steel cradle and many extras. Ready to cruise or race. Asking
$13,500. Racing sails are available for extra $$. Contact Rory
Carpenter at 734-660-1517.

The Cruising Fleet heads out to check
on the lighthouses. Several boats
participated in the 2021 Lighthouse
Inspection Tour.

SSC WEAR

Visit our new online store to view and order all gear:

ssc.spiritsale.com

Our online store is officially open!
These pictures are only a few of the
items that are available. They can
all be seen and ordered thru the
store website, SSC.spiritsale.com
You can shop, order, and chose
delivery method. The merchandise
will be delivered right to your door.

Any questions, contact
Carolynne at 216-854-0459 or
email SSCGear@Sandusky
SailingClub.com

SSC Wear for the 2021 Season

Orders can be placed, paid and delivered online at SSC.SPIRITSALE.COM
Description

Color

BOSUN BEAR SSCBEARWEAR
Mascot

Size

Qty

Price

One Size

15.00

SSC rash guard

Silver - White

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

22.00

SSC rash guard long sleeve

Silver - White

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

25.00

Ladies rash guard

Silver - White

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

22.00

Ladies rash guard long sleeve

Silver - White

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

25.00

Youth rash guard

Silver

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

18.00

Youth rash guard long sleeve

Silver

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

20.00

Youth washed SSC T

Red - Navy

XS-S-M-L-XL

14.00

Infant SSC T-shirt

Red - Navy

6mo - 12mo - 18mo

10.00

Toddler SSC T-shirt

Red- Navy

2T - 3T - 4T

10.00

Men’s Tipped Polo

Navy/White Red/Black

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

32.00

Ladies Tipped Polo

Navy/White Red/Black

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

32.00

Jerzees ¼ zip cadet collar fleece

Navy

S-M-L-XL-2X-3X

38.00

Youth ¼ zip fleece

Navy

S-M-L-XL

30.00

Infant full-zip hoodie

Navy - Red

6mo - 12mo - 18mo

16.00

Toddler full-zip hoodie

Navy - Red

2T - 3T - 4T

16.00

Men’s Fleece Vest

Gray

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

29.00

Ladies Fleece Vest

White

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

29.00

Waterproof jacket

Navy - Dark
Gray Heather

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

55.00

Ladies waterproof jacket

Navy - Red Yellow

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

55.00

Gray River Blue

XS-S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

65.00

Eddie Bauer Soft Shell Jacket

PG 1

Total

SUBTOTAL

In addition to our exciting new merchandise,
we are introducing an annual special t-shirt option!

Our special shirt features a professional picture of a
Wednesday night race with Cedar Point in the background.
These are ordered from Pelz Lettering. The online store is
open until mid June and pickup will be in time for July 4th
weekend.
Questions?
Contact Carolynne at SSCgear@sanduskysailingclub.com
or go to
https://shop.barragsdrinkwear.com/sandusky_sailing_
club/shop/home

Sandusky Sailing Club
Menu – Carryout Only
Sandusky Sailing Club
12” Pizza w/ Any Toppings
$10.00 Sailing Club
Sandusky
Pizza
Menu
– Carryout Only
12” Garlic Cheese Sticks
$5.00
Carryout Pizzas Available Pizza Menu – Carryout Only
Carryout Pizzas Available Pizza

12” PizzaPizzas
w/ AnyAvailable
Toppings
$10.00
Carryout
12”
Garlic
Cheese
Sticks
$5.00
Select
toppings
for
your
pizza…
Carryout Pizzas Available
12” Pizza w/ Any Toppings
$10.00
SAUCE/CHEESE
12”
Cheese
Sticks
$5.00
12” Garlic
Pizza w/
Any Toppings
$10.00
Select
12” Garlic Cheese Sticks
$5.00
Select
Extratoppings
Cheese for your pizza…
Sauce (Regular)
SAUCE/CHEESE
Select
Saucetoppings
(Light) for your pizza…
Select
Select toppings for your
pizza…
Extra Cheese
SAUCE/CHEESE
Sauce (Regular)
Select
MEATS
SAUCE/CHEESE
Sauce
(Light)
Extra Cheese
Both
Left
Right
Select
Sauce
(Regular)
Pepperoni
Extra Cheese
Sauce
Bacon (Light)
(Regular)
MEATS
Chicken
Sauce
(Light)
Both
Left
Right
Mild Sausage
Pepperoni
MEATS
Bacon
Both
Left
Right
MEATS
Chicken
Pepperoni
Both
Left
Right
Mild
Sausage
Bacon
Pepperoni
Chicken
Bacon
Mild
Sausage
Chicken
Mild Sausage

VEGGIES

Both
Left
Banana Peppers
Red/Green Peppers
VEGGIES
Onions
Both
Left
Tomatoes
Banana
Peppers
VEGGIES
Mushrooms
Red/Green
Peppers Both
Left
Olives
VEGGIES
Onions
Banana
Peppers
Garlic Powder
Both
Left
Tomatoes
Red/Green
Peppers
Banana Peppers
Mushrooms
Onions
Red/Green Peppers
Olives
Tomatoes
Onions
Garlic
Powder
Mushrooms
Tomatoes
Olives
Mushrooms
Select
you want your pizza cut…
Garlic
Powder
Oliveshow
Garlic Powder
Select
Strips
Select
how you want your pizza cut…
6-Pieces
8-Pieces
Select how you want Select
your pizza cut…
Strips how you want your pizza cut…
Select
6-Pieces
Select
8-Pieces
Strips YOU!!!!
THANK
Select
6-Pieces
Strips
8-Pieces
6-Pieces
8-Pieces
THANK YOU!!!!

Right

Right
Right
Right

Flag Pole Plaza
Commemorative Brick

Purchaser Information
Name
Address

THANK YOU!!!!
THANK YOU!!!!

Phone						Email
Complete this form and mail it along with a check for $100 payable to Sandusky Sailing Club to:
Sandusky Sailing Club
PO Box 814
Sandusky, OH 44870
Please print below exactly as you wish your brick to read.

Two lines of print with 15 letters/spaces per line including periods and commas.

Questions? Contact PC John Hartung at 419-433-6151 or email jphartung@bex.net

sa
Makeoliday
h
greatgift!

